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                                                   Calendars are Available NOW! 
   We will mail the calendar directly to the person you wish to send a gift and include  

                   your Christmas message. Easy to write on calendar pages. 
               You will be helping the rescued horses.  

             Name ___________________________________________________________ 

             Address __________________________________________________________ 

City, State & Zip ___________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                                 Donation …………………………     $  _________ 

Number of Calendars:  _____ X $19.50 = $ ____________ + postage $_______ = Total $________         

Postage for 1 calendar $3.00,    Postage for 2 calendars is $3.50, Postage for 3 calendars $3.75 or 

 Will pick up calendars at the sanctuary: Date___________    Enclosed  Total = 

$______________ 

Or go to our website to order on Pay Pal.  www.horseprotection.org  

             Or Mail to:  Horse Protection Society, 2135 Miller Road, China Grove NC 28023 

What do You Think Occurred? 
    

   Late on a Thursday afternoon we received a 
phone call from a ranger at South Mountain State 
Park in Burke County. They had found an Appa-
loosa horse in a field in the park on Wednesday 
and had been calling every possible equine rescue 
and Animal Control.  No one would take him in.  
The gelding needs weight, but the biggest issue is 
his eye sight or lack thereof.  Anyone could look at 
him and know he was blind in one eye.  His other 
eye may be blind also or have every limited eye 
sight.  I agreed that HPS would come get him the 
next day.   
   This was one of the most interesting road trips 
Tom McCardle and I have ever taken to pick up a 
horse. Map 
Quest said 
it would 
take 1 hour 
and 46 
minutes….I 
don’t think 
so travers-
ing the 
miles and 
miles of narrow mountain roads pulling a trailer.  
The state park has a very nice set up for campers 
and their horses.   
     Continued on page #2 

Unbelievable 
 

   As I think back over the events that lead to 
this beautiful chestnut mare arriving at the 
sanctuary I still don’t want to believe what the 
owner told me.   
  This story starts with a phone call to us about 
an owner that was going to shoot his horse.  This 
is a young mare 
in good condition 
that should have 
a long and happy 
life.          
   I agreed to call 
the owner and 
sure enough I was 
told that the mare 
would be put in a 
hole in the ground be-
fore he would spend one more cent on the horse.  
The story goes:  The mare was bought at Vale 
horse auction about two years ago.  She was the 
perfect horse and anyone could ride her.  She 
was meant to be the extra horse.  
   Four months ago she turned into crazy horse, 
according to the owner.  She turned touchy on 
some spots on her body and would buck the own-
er off when he tried to ride her.   
Continued on page #2 

May I introduce Red Sky. 

http://www.horseprotection.org
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What do You Think Occurred?  Continued from page #1 
        Tom says I am too optimistic when I speculated that, ‘since the horse is an Appaloosa with no 
spots on his butt he may have night blindness if he is pure bred.  What if he broke through his 
fence and wandered off?  Besides Burke County, Lincoln and Catawba County are very close to 
the park.’ It would not take long for him to lose the weight if he had been out on his own.  Even 
with all the terrible things I have seen, I still want to believe in people unless proven differently.   
  Tom and the rangers felt the horse had just been dumped off in the park.  They may be correct.  
No one had called to report a missing horse.  Seldom do people report a horse missing.  They just 
ride around looking for the horse.   What do you think happened?     
    (The name he picked is the first one I thought of for him: Spotted Owl) 

 This is the last month of the year for any additional TAX DEDUCTIONS  
This is the last month this year to receive another tax deduction credit for your favorite nonprofit….that is 
HPS’s horses of course.   
 

Ways to help the horses: 
Shop for everyone on your gift list this holiday at smile.amazon.com/ch/56-2122078 and Amazon donates to Horse Protec-
tion Society of North Carolina. It is so easy to sign up. 
 

Provide HPS with your email address: 
This will save HPS from paying for printing costs and postage. We hate to have to drop folks from our mail-
ing list, but when we have not heard from you for a long time; it is not good business to keep sending the 
newsletter.  We feel it is important to keep our supporters up to date about developments at the sanctuary. 
 

Calendars are Available NOW! Order form on page 1.   

Unbelievable   Continued from page #1 
   This is a big Man!  Think football player, 200 plus pounds and a western saddle on this 
small mare…Ouch!  I tried making suggestions to help the mare and cure the issues and 
he didn’t want to hear it.  He tried to sell the horse, he tried to give the horse away to an-
yone who would take it and nothing worked.  The thought of someone killing this 10 year 
old little horse was unacceptable! I agreed that HPS would take in the horse.   
   The first thing we are going to do is have a chiropractic adjustment done, which in-
cludes a sound horse check.  If the cinch on the saddle had been tightened, just once too 
tight, it could be “Hello at the Rodeo!”  Please say a prayer that the owner’s weight didn’t 
destroy her tendons or hurt her back that could cause her to become swayback in the fu-
ture.   
  The little mare looks more Arabian than Quarter horse, which the owner said she was.  
You look at her tail set, ears and body conformation and you can’t help but think Arabi-
an.  The only thing missing is a dish face.  The appointment has been made with Dr.  
Mary for the two new horses, we will have to let you know what we learn next month.   
Red Sky is the perfect name for this pretty little mare. 
   This little girl feels like a blessing from God and a Christmas gift for all of us.  She re-
minds us what Christmas is all about. 

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=GHX59XMR10T2&K=3FE2X94FTI4NR&M=urn:rtn:msg:20171106150128c17ffb98f95146129e8e9d2d08a0p0na&R=1SVYZ6LNXOU90&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F56-2122078&A=TAORJEA7TTWX3TAFWYIMR49TZKMA&H=LTDZVEEOLZ4IUT43DLJCBCPWPAYA
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 In Loving Memory of Cricket, Melero & April's Fool, wonderful horses all.  By Kim Lane 

  
In memory of Pamela Thompson Dale, who dearly loved horses almost as much as 

they loved her. By Shirley Barger 
 

Teton, rest in peace sweet & beautiful boy! Thank you for the great memo-
ries.  You were loved.  By Sissy Whitlow 

 

In loving memory of Mystic Dream; Nov. 12, 2001. Forever in our hearts. Roberta 
 

In memory of "Fancy." By Debbi Hood-Miller & Jack L. Miller 
 

In loving memory of my dad, Richard Fortner.   

By Diane Etheridge 

Linda P. Anderson 
Judy & Niko Antonakakis 
Sybil P. Athey 
Shirley Barger 
Tony J. Bell 
Carol & William Bellinghausen 
John Bonk 
Annette (Gail) Bradley 
Don & Suzanne Brown 
Susan G. Buzza 
Imogene W. Caldwell 
Pam A. Carlton 
Janice M. Cheeseman 
Vicki & Peter Childers 
Kathryn V. Clancy  
Pam S. Colle 
Linda K. Davis 
William J. Donovan Jr. 
Diane R. Etheridge 
Rich B. & Eileen Hansen 
Tina Hansen 
Donna J. Hase 
Tyson Heard 
Brenda & Charles Hemperley 
Dr. Leslie C. Henson 
Cynthia Hever 
Katy C. Hollingsworth 
Debbi C. Hood-Miller & Jack L. 
Miller 
Randi Kinney 
Nancy Kirkner 
Sandi P. Lance 
Kimberly Y. Lane 
Gerry Layson 
Judy & Mike LeGrett 
Dani Lewis 
Kathy B. Lofgren 

Rebecca D. Lyerly 
Myra Mahoney 
Roberta McCardle 
Elaine & Mario Merida 
Jill L. & Charles Messer, Jr. 
Carolyn Miller 
Michelle Minnihan 
Debbie O. & Mike Morris 
Rachel Pinkston 
Melissa Pletcher 
Cheryl A. & Thomas Powers 
Beth D. Rehm 
Betty & Harold Rhoads 
Mary Jo Scarlette 
Robert Schantz 
Harriet A. Seabrook 
Gail M. Shinn 
Lisa M. Slatt 
Judy A. Smith 
Sharon & Jerry Smith 
Kristina Speer 
Martha Stacker 
Elizabeth H. Taylor 
Elaine D. Towner 
Rita A. Tucker 
Shelley & Stephan Ugolini 
John Vinal 
Ameldia Kay Wagoner 
Deborah K. Wagoner 
Michael & Suzanne Webb 
Dr. Barbara White 
 (Sissy) Ronda Whitlow 
Ann Lee Whitworth 
Alston Osgood Wolf 
Lillian Wright 
Linda K. Yarrington 
 

Your Spirit of Christmas is Felt and so Appreciated  
In honor of Ann Harrison Stacker - 
Thinking of you.  By Mom Stacker 
 
 
Happy Birthday Maressia Fox, an-
other horse lover, (Nov. 11). By Becky 
Lyerly 
 
 
 
 
In honor of Sarah Johnson's Novem-
ber Birthday and Jodie Douthit's and 
Dottie Rebhen's December birthdays. 
By Sybil Athey 
 
 

In memory of Harry Swanson of 
Swanson Arabians, Alexis, NC who 
passed away suddenly on 11/6/2017. 
Harry was a life long member of the 
Arabian horse community.  He was a 
true horseman, and a true friend.  Har-
ry will be missed by everyone he 
touches.  By Don & Suzanne Brown 
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Donation From: ___________________________ Phone#____________ Address _________________________________________ 

City ___________________    State _____  Zip ____________  Email address ____________________________________________               

$_____________General Use,   $_____________Angel Sponsor,  $______________ Health Expenses,  $__________  

Angel Sponsor:  $20 or more for 1 month     $60 or more for 3 months      $120 or more for 6 months      $240 or more for 1 year 

Whom would you like to receive your Honor, Memorial, or Angel Sponsor (please circle one)? 

Name: ______________________________________      Email address_________________________________________________  

Phone ______________ Address _____________________________________City ________________ State ______ Zip ________  

Your message for the newsletter:  ______________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

«First» «Last» 
«Address» 
«City, NC »  «zip» 

You can help support our efforts to save horses by 
providing your email address to us at: 

hps@horseprotection.org 
This will save money in printing & postage. 

THANK YOU! 

Address Correction Requested 

Scientists Studying Horse and Human Building Trust 
 
   The Italian researchers could have saved time and money by just coming to the sanctuary and we could 
have happily explained how to partner with a horse. “They are trying to understand what exactly is going on 
with that connection many riders and owners claim to feel. Through high-tech research using wearable moni-
toring systems and advanced algorithms, they’ve determined that horses and humans tend to align their phys-
iological responses to emotional stimulation.”  In plain English what they are trying to figure out, when is the 
horse and human in sync together? 
   “The opportunity to have a choice is one of the new frontiers of animal well-being.”  This is only true for 
people who don’t understand horses.  People who understand horses will not run them around in a circle, pull 
and tug on the lead line or use a rope halter that is designed to hurt horses.  Folks who read horses are con-
stantly checking with the horses to see if they are okay with what is going on.  I try to teach each new volun-
teer to give each horse a choice first.  Folks who know horses have worked with horses this way for years 
and years.  This is no big secret; just pay attention to what your horses is trying to tell you.  If you don’t lis-
ten unwanted behavior may escalate until you end up on the ground with the horse looking down at you say-
ing, “ARE YOU LISTENING NOW?”   
    What do you think Red Sky was trying to tell his owner? 
   This is the best thing you can give your horse for Christmas. 

We wish each of you a safe and blessed Holiday Season!  


